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WEATHER FORECAST
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KENTUCKY: Sunny this
morning followed by increasing cloudiness this afternoon.
Scattered- showers or thunderstorms tonight _aar Tuesday.
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Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, June 14, 1948

Seven-Member State
Board Of Education
Dismissed Saturday
Dr. Hart Sees
No Reason For
• Governor's Act

Lynn Grove 4-H rV- im
Places Second
Terracing Contest

MRS. TREMON
BEALE DIES
SUNDAY

Dr. P. A. Hart was notified late
Saturday that he had been dismissed as a member of the State Board
Mrs Tremon Beale. 69, died at
'of Education. Gov. Earle C. Clem its removed all seven members her home 011 Main St. at 8:15 Sunorthe board and made new appoint- day night. She suffered from a
stroke .ttdree and one-half weeks
Witt* teVike_theie places. •.
Dr. Hart ,was appointed three ago..Mrs. Bealetfell and broke her
years ago to fill 4a vacancy by hip ori.peptember 5,,1947 and was
death. Last year he was re-appoint- just beginning to walk again when
ed for a full four-year term. He had she had a stroke.
Survivors include her husband.
served one year of his second term
when the announcement came of his Tremon Beale; mother Mrs. John
Keys: one daughter, Mrs. Q. W.
dismissal.
The governor made the announce- Russell; three • sisters, Miss Ilee
ment in a stajement which gave no Keys, Miss Erie Keys. Miss Mice
reason for his action. Under Ken- Keys; two brothers. I. W. Keys of
Corpus Christi, Texas. Dr_ Richard
tucky laws he needs no reason.
Today Dr. Hart said that as so Keys of Amorilla, Texas; one
far as he knew there had been no granddaughter Miss Ann Beale
.......
friction between the board of edu- Russell.
Mrs. Beale was a member of the
cation and the administration, nor
any major difference in police'. In First Baptist church of Murray
regard to his dismissal. Dr. Hart where funeral services will be
said that he had no comment. He held at 10:00 o'clock Tuesday foreindicated .that the governor had a noon under the direction of Rev.
perfect right to act as he wished in J. E. Skinner and Rev. J. H. Thurman. Burial will be in the Murray
this matter.
The new member appointed to cemetery
Active pallbearers will be WIC.
place is Rumsey
take•br.
Taylor of Princeton. The other new Elkins, Bill Swann, Leland Owen.
members are A_ 'E. Meyzeek. Louis- Stanford Andrus, Ray Brownsfield.
ville Negro; Charles• J. Hayden, R. A. Wearren, Mason Ross and
Springfield; John M. Hunnicutt. L. L. Dunn.
Honorary pallbearers will be
Picklesimer,
Virgil
Covington:
Kidwell Oran- George Upchurch, Burnett WaterWh itesburg; Mrs.is. Flemingsburg., and .Dr. Charles field. Fred Schultz, L. B. Outland,
Vaster Orr. Dr. 0. C. Wells, J. I.
B. Stacey. Pineville.
Boswell B. Hodgkin. state super- Anc, A. S. Lassiter. 7 W. Outland.
itett
wie; Robertfon, Wells Purdom.
intendent of public instruction, de- .as
us Robertson. Clayborne Jones,
clared;
--flared:tile. George Hart, T.H.
-'My
-The sppolntmentath
full approval. R is an outstanding Stoke, M. 0. Wrather, Dr. H. M.
board, composed of high type per- McElrath, J. T. Hughes and R. H.
tons who will do a good job for
The ,J. H
Churchill funeral
Kentucky. I anticipate working in
harmony and -ronperation in the in- home is in charge of arrangements.
terest...ort. _sound educall9nid_
BOSTON GOING 11110DERN•
tem."
BOSTON
UP'—Thishistoric
The other members removed were
John W. Farmer, Lexington; Mrs.• city will begin a modernization progas
Harry H. Ramey. Salversville; Mrs. gram siena replacing 8.900
H. A. Babb, Mt. Sterling; Richard street lights with electric lamps.
H. Barker: Pineville; William 0 Mayor James M. Curley said the
Gilreath. Pine Knot. and 0. M. program will take five years and
will start in those sections where
Travis. Monticello Negro.
Dr. Hart said that the dismissals overhead or underground cables
are available.
are effective imniediately.
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MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

COLUMBIA HITS
HIGHEST CREST
LATE SUNDAY

County Girls Win Ribbons
In Three Divisions At Meet

PORTLAND, Ore., June 13. (UP(
—The Columbia river hit' its highest crest since 1894 here today, rising three inches over the frrst
spring peak which 'wrecked Vanport City on Memorial Day two
weeks ago.
NATURE'S FISHING BOAT—Teddy Hume, 4, of Mayaguez,- Puerto Rico, drops

a line over-

board from this gargantuan water-lily pad, growing at the U. S. Government Agricultural'
Station. The pad is 53 inches in diameter, and looks as though i would support him and
anything that he catches.

CONGRESS BEGINS
FINAL WEEK WITH
MUCH BUSINESS
WASHINGTON, June 14. UP Congress plunged today into -its
last, hectic pre-convention week
to finish a record that will lay
the r-oundwork for the 1948 political campaign.
ea.
-A host of unfinished' business—
including
final
action on
the
popes time draft bill—contronting
th, meraber4 litit Republican leadeis still were, hopeful o:: adjourning Saturday,'two da:Thir
-Y,...re the
cpening of the Republican National
Convention in Philzdelphia

Station NES Signs New
Department Directors
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Griffin today from the University of Kentucky
10-months
posit.ons with the Mur and recently took a
course at the Louisville school of
ray broadcasting company, accord' radio.
ing to an announcement by George
Mrs: Waldrop has at degree 'in
Ed Overbey. president., „
journalism from the University of
Mr. Griffin will act as promotion IVIissouri. She has been employed
and commercial manager of station
a reporter on the Louisville
WNHS and Mrs. Griffin. the form- 'Ntnes and with the Farson and
er Miss Clara Waldrop of Murray, Huff advertising agency in Louiswill be program director for the,
f._
new station. Both—WIll begin their
Griffin stated that he hopes to
work here immediately.
make personal contact with many
Griffin Aa'formerly in the ad- residents of this community in the
vertising department of the Can- very near future. Het emphasized
ada Dry Gingerale Co. at Louis- the fact that the staff of station
ville, and has also worked as in- WNBS will be open to suggestions
vestigator with the 'U. S. Depart- and cionstructive critisrn so that
ment of Labor in the wage-hour Murray's new station may become
division. He holds a B. A. degree one of the best in Kentucky.
accepted

The house rules zommutee was
called into session this morning to
vote on whether oi not to clear
the 19-through-25 draft bill for
floor action. Although there was
powerful anti - dealt sentiment
within the committee, there were
strong indications it would iefow
to the wishes of GO!' laaders and
send the measure to the floor.
If it dues, the bill will bC (ICbated tomorrow wen leaders of I
both parties certain it will pass.
A joint conference committee ihen
must adjust difference( between --The Memphis Conferene: of the
the house bill and .ti,e ewe already Methodist Church was adiorned today with seven di 'ct superinapproved by the senate.
ntucky and
House
Republican
chieftains tendents in West
were insistent on a final adjourn- West Tennessee still in office reapment Saturday with no plans for pointed by Presiding Bishop WilThe wide-open race for the Re- "second worst" in history, was returning between or after the liam T. Watkins. of Louisville, Ky.
Six of the district superintendpublican presidential nomination scheduled to take another swing political conventions. Senate leadhit the home sthetch today with at the Republican leadership today ers shared the hope but were less ents were reappointed for full one
year terms. But the Rev Lud H.
out in a speech before the greater Los certain it would be realized.
victory predictions_ ringing
Angeles Press Club at 4:30 p. m•
from all sides.
There was at leest an -even Estec will serve as district superinThe Rejablican national conven- EDT. A member of his staff said chance the deadline would be ;net tendent of the Dyersburg, Tenn,
• tion opens in Philadelphia in ex- he would present a "box score" af Lilt the leadership may have to district until November.
actly seyen days and only one What he considers congress' sips of dump some major bills overboard
At that time he will have served
thing is certain: No presidential omission.
and pass others in a rOund of day six calendar years, the maximum
aspirant will wain with anywhere
Minnesota--The "regular" con - arm night sessions.
before he must return to serve a
enough pledged support to win' the convention of the state's'DemoeraHere is how the adjournment church as pester.
nomination in a walk. It is expect- tic-tarrner-labor party, meeting at drive was s taping up:
Superintendents reappointed. for
President
ed to take at least four ballots Brainerd, commended
Reciprocal Trade — The senate the full year are the Rev. F. H.
and probably more, among the Truman's administration but indi- agreed to start voting at 5 p
Peeples of the Brownsville, •Tenn
1094 delegates before any candi- cated its 26-vote delegation to the EDT on legislation to renew for district; the Rev E. L Robinson.
majority.
required
the
national
convention
gets
Democratic
date
one year the Reciprocal Trades of the Jackson. Tenn., district: the
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of New would be uninstructed. The rival Act which expired Saturday mid- Bev. A. L. Dickerson Sr.. ,of the
1941.
in
nominee
York, the GOP
left wing faction of the party held night. The houalready passed a Lexington. Tenn, district; Dr- John
predicted he would win the nomi- a separate convention in Minnea- one year extension but the sen- B Peters, of the Memphis district;
nation again and after "not too polis ind. endorsed third .,,party ate finance committee made sub- the Rev. J Noble. Wit:laird, of the
many ballots." He made the fore- candidate Henry A. 'Wallace for stantial cha iges before shooting Paducah, Ky, district, and the Rev.
cast st New Castle. N. H.. where president.
it to the floor. Democrats were William S .Evans of the Paris,
he h attending the annual govProgressive Party—Wallace-for-, lined up almost solidly in support Tenn., district.
ernors conference.
president forces in Iowa and Indi- of the administration's request for
Bishop Watkins' list of appointRep. Clarence J. Brown. R..• O.. ana organized formally as the pro- a simple extension of the old law
ments for the Paris District follows:
campaign manager for Sen. Robert gressive parties in their states and but Republicans were -confident'
A1/710 Circuit Bryan Bishop, ace.
A. Taft of Ohio moved into Phila- picked their candidates for the No- their version would pass.
supply; Big Sandy Circuit, S. F.
delphia to open Taft-for-president vember elections. In Iowa, Dr. S.
Foreigail.Aid—The senata appro- Sands; Bradford Circuit, L. L.
headquarters with full confidence M. Pitcher of the University of priations committee was expected Broadus: Cayce Circuit. L. E. Shafthat his man would win.
Iowa faculty will be the party's to complete action by nightfall on fer; Cottage
rave Circuit, H A
headquarters
for candidate for U. S. Senator•Andi- appropriations for the foreign aid
Convention
•
ace s pply; Dreaden. First
Harold E. Stassen reflected similar ano's pregressive
party
picked program, which th17-rzz-- slashed Church, J. W. Fowler: Dresden Ciroptimism. Stassen says he will win Walter Friesbie, former secretary by 26 per cent. It already has vot- cuit, J. L. Smithmier, acc supply;
Ike nomination In the ninth bal- of the state CIO. to' head a state ed to restore almost all of the East Pgeir Circuit, Noel Edwards,
house approved cut in funds.,for hcc. supply; Fulton. First Church,
lot.
ticket as candidate for governor.
Gov. Kim Sigler of Michigan. alConnecticut -- The Democratic the European Recovery Program. W- E. Mischke; Fulton Circuit, J.
so attending- the 'New Castle gov- convention wound up a weekend' The senate probably will okay the F McMinn; ace. supply: Gleason,
ernors conference, told newsmen meeting at eliarford with a resolu- bill tomorrow and send it to con- First Church, J. B. Underwood,
he "strongly" expected the nomtn- tion praising -the Truman adminis ference with the house.
Gleason Circuit. F. L. Daniel, ace
Farm Program—Sen. Robert A. supply; Greenfield and Brocks, W.
nation to go to Sen. Arthur H. tratlon but -pledged its national
Vandenberg, R., Mich., if the con- convention 'delegAlibn to _no speci- Taft. R.. 0., said the senate will C. Moore; Hardin Circuit. Leslie
tvention deadlocks. 4tVandenberg fic presidential' or vice presidential act og, a long-range farm program Lee, ace. supply; Hazel Circuit,
this week, perhaps tomorrow. de- Cecil L. Pas'. acc. supply: Kirksey
is a real statesman and if the peo- candidate.
ple draft him he will 'serve," SigGOP Platform—Republican gov- spite the fact that the house voted Circuit. V. B. Dunn, three year cl.;
ernor James H. Duff of Pennsyl- Saturday only
to extend the Manleyville Circuit, T. L. Peere.
ler said.
Gov. Earl Warren of California, vania said the GOP must adopt presen price support system for ,Martin First Church. E. V. Underan avowed candidate for the GOP 'a "progressive and forward look- two years with a few minor hill; Martin Circuit, W. C. Rister,
presidential nomination, also is at ing platform" to elect a Republi- changes. before Saturday, the two ace supply; Murray, First Church.
the governors conference and in- can president in November. Duff houses must get together. The G. W. Bell; Murray Circuit, R. Fd
dicated he would try to line up ad- said his state's delegation to the house hill would keep most sup- Blankenship.
ditionaLasupport for next week's Republican convention "undoubt• ported prices at 90 doer cent of
North Big Sandy Circuit, W. Wconvention battle.
edly" would back Sen. Edward parity. The senate
provides a Phillips, acc. supply: Paris. First
Other political developments:
Martin, R. Pa , on the first jpresi- eliding scale of supports ranging Church, J. E Undervood Second
Truman--President Truman, who dential ballot but declined to say from 60 to 90 per cerit'of parity de- Church, H. P. Nankenship; Paris
has tagged the 80th congress as the who would be its second choice. pending on the- supply. .
Circuit, C. A. Riggs; Puryear-Buc-

of vas-

Methodist Appointments
Announced By Bishop

Political Roundup

brit

Volunteers and troops doubled
their efforts to save dikes protecting the cities of Kelso and
Longview on the Washington side
and Scappoose on the Oregon
shore.
Army engineers said the, levees
were in "ei iticar" condition after
being waterlogged for almost a
onth. -In some places the river
lapped within 18 inches of the
levee tops.
The
emergency crews
were
cheered, however, by news that
the river was falling along a 600
mile stretch upstream .from here.
In northeast Portland. Columbia
slough waters threatened . the remaining Campbell Road dike fell
02 feet in two hours last night.
It wa..s. the first drop since the
river ripped through a railroad
fill to wipe, out the city,
port. iseip
The fr
surged- 'Through two
high fills. taking most of Vanport's dwellings along„ Friday they
plunged through a fourth barrier,
inundating 2,000 homes, four golf
courses, and. a pickle factory.
At the peak crest, army engineers worries were half done. With
the drop in flood waters came the
danger of sloughing dikes, carried
down with the shrinking Columbia.
Rigorous patrols were organized
to inspect dikes around the clock
for the next two weeks.
The flood which hit Washington.
Montana, Idaho. Oregon and Canada took 43 lives. The Red Cross
still counted 22 persons as missing
in the Vanport City disaster. Only
five bodies hive been recovered
from the drowned 'city.

hartan. V. E Banks: Ralston Circuit.
Hillman French, acc. supply: Sharon-Mt
Vernon, J. E.
Hopper;
South Fulton Circuit, T V. Smithnner, ace supply.

LIVESTOCk.

Water
Valley-Palestine. C. E
Boswell Jr.. ace. Supply: district
missionary secretary, L. E. Shaf
ler; District secretary evangelism.
L. Broadus, left without appointment to attend school, R W., Hall
(First Church Paris Quarterly cona
ferenco.

ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK,.
YARDS. III. June 14 (UP(—(USDA)—Livestock:
Hogs 13,500: salable 12,500; compared with 17,500 last Monday.
Slaughter barrows and gilts mostly 75c higher; extremes up more
on heavies. Top 26, 180 to 230 lbs
25 75 to 26; 240 to 270 lbs 24 50
to 2550; 280 to 300 lbs 23 to 24,
several loads 375 to 425 lbs 21,25
to 21.75: sows 75c spots $1 higher
Bulk 18.25 to 20: few 20.25; good
and choice 130 to 150. lbs lights
22 to 2450; 100 to 120_,Ibs 19 to
22.50; stags 13.502o 15.50; boars
12 to 14.
Cattle 7,300; salable 6,500; calves
1,200. all salable Market generally
slow; 3014e sales about steady with
close' of last week. A few good
low to average steers 33 to 34.50;
few loads and lots of choice steers
held at and above 36; medium
steers 39; good and choice heifers
and mixed yearlings 31 to 34.50;
odd head good cows. 25 to 26;
common and medium beef cows
19 to 24; canners and cutters, 15.50
to 19; little done on cows. however. Medium to good bulls, 23 to
25; good and choice vealers $1
higher at 26 to 30; common and
medium steady to $1 higher at
16 to 26.

MAJOR LEAGUE
TRYOUTS TO BE
HELD AT FULTON
Jack Rossiter of Springfield, Ill.,
midwestern scout for the Washington Senators of .the
American
League announced' that the Major
League club will hold a two-day
tryout camp at Fulton. Ky., on June
29th and June 30t1). •
,
All players in the middlewest are
invited to attereg the sessions which
will be held at the Kitty League
park with the opening session beginning at 9:30 a.m. on the
be
Each player attending will
given an opportunity to show his
ability by playing in a 4111 game.
All youths from 16 to 22 years of
age. except those still eligible for
American Junior League piny, may
participate. Players must bring their
own uniform,, shoes and gloves.

nth.

Pat Gingles Is
Graduated From
Georgia Tech

Rossiter, veteran scout who has
sent approximately 150 young players ter professional baseball, will be
the supervisor of the camp. —tie
stated -that playte-e who are signed
to professional contracts will have
School of Technology,
their expenses reimbursed. Players . The Georgia
desiring information can write to , the largest engineering institution
Jack Rossiter, 214 1-2 South Sixth in "the South. graduated 945 stuStreet, Springfield, Ill., or Mr. W.W. dents oil Wednesday morning. June
Evans care of Fulton Baseball club, 9. the largest number in its long
history. Veterans of World War II
Fulton, Ky.
made up more than 85 per cent of
i the
ln e
glruoduep.
Included in the graduates was Pat
In McLouth. Kan., The American Magazine reports, it is un- M. Gingles of Murray. who receivlawful to wash false teeth in a ed a B. S. in architecture and a
public drinking fountain.
Bachelor of Architecture degree.

1
I

Flood Relief
Items Begin
Pouring In
The first clothint donated for the
relief of flood victims in Oregon
was collected by
Murray
Boy
Scouts Saturday. An attempt is beirirmade to have the initial shipment ready for mailing early- this
week.
At the regular meeting of Scout
Troop 45 tonight, each boy will be
given a 'section of Murray to..canvass beginning tothorroav, • said
Scoutmaster Ralph Wear.

The Calloway County 4-H terracing team, composed of Swann Parks
and Gene Summers of-the -Lynn
Grove community, plaaed second in
the state terracing contest at 4-H
week in Lexington June 8-12.
In the contests for girls. Carolyn
Hughes of Lynn Grove won a red
ribbon in the dress review. Other
county winnere were Lou Ann
Lawrence of Lynn Grove who re-,
ceived a white ribbon in clothing
judging; and Jane Guerin of Faxon,
white ribbon winner in .canned
foods judging •
--Miss Hughes modelled a. dress
with complete accessories, made by
herself, in the "dress-up" project.
She- had previously won first place
in the county contest. -She was
among 102 entries, U. the state dress
review.

Reports from the disaster area inThe terracing team had won first
dicated today that the flood situa- place in both the county and distion is still acute, and that the Red trict contests.
Cross is nearing the end of their reThe purpose of the terracing consources.
test was to promote soil conservaThe contestants were reThe items particularly
needed tion.
for emergency flood relief include quired • to set up a terrace on the
all types of clothing, all kinds of University pf Kentucky campus.
They were also required le_demon)bedding, towels and money.. -,...
Persons who have something to strate the use of the commercial
contribute may phone either the farm level in staking lines kir terraces, diversion terraces and diLedger- & Times, 56. or the--P
Office. 96. and the iterfia-Will be vession ditches- Their demonstration also including planning a syspicked up by the Boy Scouts,
tem of terraces determining land.
slopes and staking" lines for other
types of water channels with various grades.
Other 4-H members from Calloway county attending 4-H week
were Rob Brown and Bobbie Kemp
of Lynn Grove; and Shirley Alex.
ander of Eason. The girls were ar
James E. Collie, of Murray,
was companied by Miss Rachel Row'
among the 2.051 graduates receiving
land county home demonstration
degrees at the 119th commenceagent- Clarence Mitchell, assistant
ment of Indiana University June
agilft, accompanied thi
county
13.
boys. All had won their trips as
Mr. Collie received the master of prizes in the county contest.
science degree in physical educaA total of 1.223 4-H members attion.
tended the 25th annual 4 H week
The 2.051 degree recipients com- at the University of Kentucky
posed the largest graduating class
in the history of Indiana University. TIDY 0 NOT. SAME RESULTS
Of those graduating 69 per cent
MILWAUKEE (UP I—There are
were student veterans and 40 per two kinds of burglars in Milwaucent were married.
kee. the tidy .and the untidy: On
The commencement ceremonies one
Sunday' morning,. 'burglars
included addresses by Governor lifted the hinge ttirit of a tavern
Ralph F. Gates of Indiana and Pres- door rather- Orin break the glass
ent Herman B. Wells, who re- to enter.-and steal ' $285. In the
cently returned to the University other -robbery. burglars smashed
afteeikerving for six Months as edu- a sporting goods shop window with
cational.... advisor to the American bricks wrapped inside a rag rug.
Military
uvernment in Germany. The toot \, as va.nw(1 at $143

James Collie
Receives Master's
Degree At Indiana

.
Interns nal Situation i n Brief
American Officers Help Observance of Truce
TEL AVIV- June 14 (UP)—)kinerican officers serving as' United Nations truce observers have brought tsbelated truce to northern •Palestine,
a Jewish communique said today.
A second danaerous situation which might have brought about a
renewal of warfare in the Maly Land was alleviated when Jews agreed
to submit to United Nations inspection of convoys to Jerusalem,The Igraratednifnunique said that all Lring in the upper Galilee area
of northern Palestine, where the jlews claimed-The Syrian army continued to attack after last Fridafc. cease fire deadline:had ended Sunday morning.
.
•
The Jews claimed that all Arab attempts to advance Friday-and Sat-,
u'
hday in the unper -Jordan valley and on the Huleh plain were repulsed.
Dispatches from Haifa indicated that American officers serving as
observers for Count Folke Bernadotte brought about the truce in rugthern Palestine by on-the-spot reports and protests to Damascus. the
capital of Syria.

Czechoslovakia Has New President
PRAGUE. June 14 (UP)—Premier Klemtmt Gottwald, Moscow-trained Communist, was elected president -61 Czechoslovakia without opposition today. succeeding Eduard Benes who resigned in prdest against the
new Communist constitution and recent *one-way elections.
Gottwald was etected unanimoualy by the hand-picked Communist
parliament at 11:23 a.m. loeal time (5;23 a.m. EDT) in the ancient Vladislav Hall of Hardcany Castle.
Two hundred and ninety-six of the deputies chosen May .30 voted
for the stocky- pipe-smoking Premier by raising their hands. His nomination was the only oRe enkred by the deputies of all the "reborn",
ea
political parties.
A flag was raised o'er the presidential palace, a 21-gun salute was
fired and police planes circled Prague. Gottwald. who Was not present
for the voting: was summoned'to hear the 0040.3
Prague achools were ordered closed and 'flags were flown from all
public buildings.
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AMER:CAN

•
non-inait. institutions and give
scholarships and fellowships to in
It would support re
dividualssearch tor the armed services It
would set up commissions"Tti deal
with particular branches of science.
program
This national science
would be designed to stimulate the
type of research' which produced
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W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER
Published afternoons except Sunday. at 103 North 4th Se, Murray, Ky.
Entered at the Post Office,. Murray. Kentucky, for tranamission as
Second'Class Matter

Commander Donald B. MacMilIan. 73-year-old explorer, has a
collection of 9,000 Artie photograph taken during this 28 expeditions to -the Far 'North. -

Uyp*Teat
• B

Australians drank an average of_
15.9 gallons of ,heer each last year. I
It was onl•,. II 4 eallons in 1939:

•

We reserve the right to reject any Adtsertising. Letters to the Editor
or -Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best interest
of our readers.
-

By SI
United Pre
CHICAGt
among thes
perts is "ft

eVeoceirder.•
Only you can
PRLYENT
FOREST FIRES

Thirty-eight farmer-veterans_ in
the Alvaton community in -Warren
07ded 445 pounds of Ns,64.
l tiftietsycl4
.cu

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 903 Stelack
Building. Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan
Ave. Chicago; 80 Boyliton St., Boston.

Monday Afternoon, June 14, 1948
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: BY Carrier in. Murray, per week I5c, per
month, 65c.. in Calloway and adjoining counties, Per year, $350. elsewhere $5.50.
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Feminine Attraction

Bre

Millers Falls EZERASE

4
A lady columnist in the Aaily press complained 'a day
or so ago about the general attitude of folks towards women who have reached middle age, and who no longer
have the physical qualities that attract men. and win the
_
atjrnjratiou of women.
think the•lady'.s cOhclusions ate cockeyed. Indeed
we believe there is quite a bit of misunderstanding about
--41....i.u-lur title o.
Atu4144t--414,
"sex _appeat, no _matter what a woman's age may be.
.
We think about the most pitiful lot of women is the
group past forty who are crowding the offices and..consultatiOn rooms of physicians and psychiatrists who placed
too much emphasis on their physical charms. and who became'panieky when they begin to fade..J"
In recent years there has been, a wholesome change •
in the public attitude towards feminine charm.
America,- for inqatice. will hereater have to possess far
more than a good figure and pretty face to win her crown.
Any young woman who thinks she can find permitnent happiness in life because she is. pretty is riding for a
fall, and many extremely homely girls are stealing the
Thatch on their more iihapely sisters by haVing enough
good. every-day, common sense to know what it takes to
make a home'and eventually to celebrate her -Golden

ool
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IT'S„ ON ME, PALS—At Balsam Farms, Ozone Park, N.
lits wide-eyed cow watches kittens go after a bowl of fresh
milk. Most of the milk from the 627 cows on the farm goes
to market, but this ts Dairy Month, and no cow could be

contented unless little kittens_had,tneir supper.
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CARFLRS WITH A FUTURE

U.S. Army and
U. S. Air Force

PAINLESS BARBERING
MEMPHIS. Tenn. .! UP 1—The first
haircut proved easy for Mrs. Grant
' 17smonthA1d. son. Clyde. He
fell'holeep waiting for his turn. The
barber `Ikfted him gently into the
chalrk andvhile the mot/Tr held
Clyde's head-ha position. thw.barber
cut his hair *ithott awakening him.

Class of '48! Sounds good You'll
have passed a main milepost
when you graduate What next?
There's room for you in the
U S. Army — and a way to get
. ahead in it under the Technical
School Plan. You can choose the
specialist training you prefer
(from a list of nearly 100 excellent courses), and qualify for it
before you enlist.
Big chance? You bet! Your
nearest U. S. Army and U. 8 Air
Force Recruiting Station can give
you all the facts. Drop in today!

Shattering All Records with
the Most-Copied Cars
in America!

•

st•
0•

250,000 CARS IN TWO YEARS!
FROM 7 CARS IN JUNE '46
.-.. TO 21,000 CARS TO
BE BUILT IN JUNE '48!

TO BE CAMBRIDGE CHANCELLOR — Field Marshal Jan
Christiaan Smut.s of South Africa smiles upon his arrival at
Northolt Airport, England, on his way to be installed as
Chancellot of Cambridge University. Smuts, until recently
Prime Minister of South Africa, was defeated in the general

:01101i YOE
101 RES1PURRS
CAR
NIAND
fUl
NAPPY,
NOVI
YOURS
DAYS ARE

••

olont

Detroit-Tiger Fans Begin To See Faint
Hope Of Winning Pennant This Year

--13L.C.,10c,kact

Getting away for a few days does things
for anyone. You'll tome bock rested and
with renewed vigor and
refreshed
enthusiasm for the iob and everything
else
If you drive, o smooth -running car is
important Find out how much it takes to

HIYA. SOLDIER!—Two little Peruvian children seem over
awed by Guardsman W. Brown of the Welsh Guards, on (Jut,
(left)
at Buckingham Palace, London. Jacqueline Piaget
and her brother Carlitos are spending a holiday in Britain.
Welsh Guards have taken over Palace guard duty for the
time in eight years.
first..„

By'CARL LUNDQUIST
United Press Sports Writer

put your car in A-1 condition, or trade
and for your other
for a later model
then phone or come
vocation needs
in.
We'll gladly help with a friendly cosh
loon

'VP TO 2,0 MONTHS TO REPAY--..eiammisatem
•

OnteivActif,...1.00.9,CORPORATION
NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES BANK
NIS Main Street : Murray
PHONE 130
M. C. ELLIS, Mgr.

NEW YORK. June 14. (iip)—
Nom; that dormant Dick Wakefield has come to life and that
famed "T. N. T.- formation of
Trout. Newhenmer. and Trucks is
- explosive again, there are some
faint flag hopes on this flag day
for the Detroit Tiger fans.
The Tigers were well anchored
in fourth place today after sweeping a four-game series with Washington which they 'climaxed with
9 to 3 and 9 to 2 via-dories yesterday. And though they are still
eight games behind the pace setting Indians. it ts well to remember that Tiger teams directed by
Steve O'Neill are traditional late
starters. O'Neill usually pets his
pitching p_rimell to near perfection

KAISER

for the stretch weeks of the season. which could be a bad sign
for virtually every other club.
Yesterday. Detroit's "T - men."
Dizzy Trout and Virgil Trucks.
pitched with speed and finesse.and
Wakefield. who was on the bench
for weak hitting and indifferent
play until last week, contributed
some lusty batting. Trout's sixhitter in the opener was his seventh victory. He was given 14-hit
support led by Eddie Lipton Who
had two triples and a single.
Trucks gave up seven hits in the
second garrie in which Wakefield
smashed a two run homer, driving
in three runs with two hits.
In the four game Washingtoh
sweep, Wakefield boosted his average 77 points to a respectable .297
with eiiht hits in 14 times at bat
The Tigers headed for home and I

•

FRAZER ... still the newest cars on the road!
Ashcraft Motors
•

South Fifth St. Murray, Ky.
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MONDAY, JUNE

Activities

Loc

Wedding.

—

THE GARDEN
By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics,

:

14194$

11,irths

2, Farmington, girl, June 11
Mr and Mrs. Gregory McClure.
Route 4, Murray, boy, June 13

Mr. and Mrs. X. C. Nesbitt, Route.
2, Murray, boy, John Paul, June
11, weighing 8 lbs. 12 uz.
- Mn -and- -MTV Thomu-s
Route 6, Murray, girl, June 12.
Mr. and Mrs Howard Oakley.
Golden Pond, boy, June 12.
Mr. and Mrs J. T. Tidwell, Route

Wade Bryapt of Boyd county
reports the use of a side delivery
rake lessened his hay curing time
-at least 24 hours arid reduced hai
injury.
All homemakers clubs in Bath
county cooperate with 4-11 clubs
by providinet _leaders for them.

fit

•

Office for Food tad keel Conserrytion Suggests:

A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY

by

AIAELIA

REYNOLDS LONG
_
-

11...••• owls ramp.•••••••• to.

The severe krnd of blight•that
caused 'sieigreat a loss of tomatoes
in the past several years has been
repeirted as close as Alabama and
it may reach Kentucky soon. Anyhow, there always is the milder
MONDAY PEACE PUVE
form of blight, that knocks off
•
tomato lea% es one by one, and the
Ragout of Beef with
French ragout-a savory version
coptrol
recommended
for
the
Potatoes and Carrots
of beef stew and just as thriftysevere kind controls the milder
Chili Sauce
depends on thorough browning of
Crisp Cole Slaw
form. too. Thus one will be repaid,
for
the
beef
rich
gravy
and
brown
Rhubarb • Cookies
Baked
one way or another'
its goodness.
The materiai to use is.eopper, as
FOOD TIPS: Nothing is worse
The usual stew vegetables go in than a pale beef ragout, says the
spray or dust, but spray is piea ragout-often whole or in large French housewife.
(erred, as it covers abetter and
pieces. Cooked with the brown
sticks better. The most easily recThe secret of a good ragout is a
ognized signal for starting applisauce, they are glazed and full. deep browning of those pieces of
beef before adding water. They
cation is when the first clusti•i of
flavored.
brown better if rolled in flour beblooms is fully open, though one
Ragout will save you money for fore they're put in fat.
might wait until the first fruits are
half grown. Three applications, or . you can use the lowest priced cuts
Of -course it's more economical
of beef, and the vegetables stretch to brown in drippings. And use
better. fOurf should follow . at inthe meat flavor. Beef plate is only fairly large pieces of lean ratedtervals of - 14425 cents a pound in many markets. larger than,for stew.
Coppers for use in spray are:
If you buy beef plate, trim away Copper-A, Tr -basic Copper, Tei.n.
RAGOUT OF BEEF
the fat and bone. And use them
26 and Kopper King. 011 an averIVA lbw of plate or stewing beef, for drippings and soup.
age. they carry 50 percent ..d
est Is servI•g sia• pleee•
The old stand-by vegetables art _
copper. One pound makes 25
Ilan, pepper, rim, but fat et
really the best for beef ragout'
gallons of spray, or two . level
drippings
Onions,
carrots and potatoes are lei rile Onion, cbopp•d
tablespoons. one gallon.- Tne same
plentiful now and are not so extie e•p celery, chopped
materials come also in ieady-topensive.
I cup boiling w•ter
ose dust. -carrying from 5 percent
4 ea
Be sure to make enough brown
to' 7 percent copper. Besides,•ther,t
•
Inelliino potatoes, eat is Salt.
gravy. Use the brown stock in
are several coppers that come
which
meat and vegetables are
Sprinkle pieces of lean beef with salt,
only in dust form, as Toreato Dust, eefirsei
and flour, and brown in hot beef cooked.
COCS, 620, CC Dust and Dithazie fat or drippings. Add chopped onions
anti celery and brown slightly. Add
You'll like rhubarb baked in;
Z-78.
water, cover tightly and simmer alowlY' stead
of boiled. Baking gives a
until
meat
is
almost
done,
about
3
to
At the first application, one gal- 2% hours.
Add peeled potatoes and richer sauce since you use less
lon of spray covers 25 plants, and nhole carrots arid cook until tender. If water. Adding very much water
roe er doe• not fit tightly, you may produces a watery sauce more
1-2 pound 'of dust, the same, but have
like
to add more water during cookas the plants grow, more material ing. Serve with (rated horseradish or apple sauce. Baking takes only
abet:
quarter
home made chill sauce or piccalilli
of
a
cup
of
water
is required, and at last applicaUon, Sets ell 4.
I of rhubarb.
perhaps double the amounts above
are needed. The constant aim
should be to cover both surfaces
of the leaves, as we:I as the stems,
to make the "armor- of copp,
se so
complete that no blight germs
continuously blowing about. may
gain foothold.

.
CHAPTER XXXI
the servants' quarters?" I asked.
SHOCKED reaction CO the "Anything in particular?"
It was the sheriff who answered
"
A implication
Trelawney's me-and his tone implied Ma
siterrwords must have shown in my ucism of the whole undertaking.
"Mr. Treiawney thinks we've
face, for he looked at me with
been wastin' our time lookin' for
concern.
Miss Lavinia in the swamp. He's
"Would you prefer that I got an idea we may find some
clue
drop the Whole thing and go to what happened to her in one of
'
...a
s!a
ca
hhinIs.
the
back North?" he asked.
id a little faintly, and
I had a short but furious struggle
wished that I'd had sense enough
with myself.
to
take
Amedee's
advice and not
Then. I said. firmly. "No - go
ahead with your investigation. If come along. But it was too late to
back
out
now
without
losing face.
you were referring to Amedee just
now. I know he isn't guilty-and
RY THIS time, we had reached
nothing you may discover will conLa the row of cabins.
vince me that he is!"
"That third one's where we found
At that, to my surprise, he
grinned-but he didn't deny that Leopardines body." the sheriff rehe had been referring to Amedee marked to Trelawney. "Want to
"You're a loyal little thing, aren't :eke a look in there?"
"No. I think not." Trelawney deyou)" he observed. Then, he added
noncemmittally. "However, y o u cuitd. "If anything had been there,
needn't fear that my findings will you'd have found it."
The sheriff appeared to be very
Involve any one who is actually innocent.- I promise you that I won't pleased by this acknowledgment of
efficiency.
his
make any accusations until I have
We moved on to the
• ---SLADY TO GLIDE DOWN LIVE'S PATH-PatIlarie Legertt. 21. -leaves- St. AtIgnStinit'--- conclusive proof. Now introduce
Chureh in WeMbley. England. with her bridegroOni. John-Abday, 24. after their wedding.
me to the rest of the dramatis per- about twenty-five feet away. Like
sonae. Then, when the sheriff most of the others long unused, its
Pauline, a skater, and bday. a singer, play in the same ice show, And members of tile
comes. I want to have a talk with windows had been boarded up, but
ci.st thought it fitting for the:a 14 walk under a canopy of ice skates.
hirh I suppose he will come, some the sheriff's electric torch illuminated the interior sufficiently for our
time today."
"Oh, yes - hell undoubtedly nit ds. There were but two rooms,
far hateirredaecs of the Christian
a
bedroom and a kitchen, still conI-churches of tile 'southwest area. is show up." rsaid.'with a wry smile taining a few
!nets of broken fur-I'm
afraid
can't
we
get
rid
of
j'assembline. t"day. at Kuttawa
niture.
him." Mr and Mrs. W J Gibion with C: o .
en, '51:s, are!
7 Springs, "./(y. Representatives from
"Nothing here," the sheriff obI introduced Trelawney to the
Jonah. of North,
their Son.
'her Mr, 4 'II c.
First Christtan c.tuirch.
other members of the household. served, alter a thorough examineFourteenth street. lidt Sunday. for
M.
: y. are: MinSed Ruth Ray Rou land, one by one. To my surprise-and I
lioT
nlie next ,cabih, and the next
a two weeks' motor trip thrtaigh; enrout,
.k.74.121-a• /
1
4- a.il•-•••
; Meryelhaikins: Gerald McCord and -think to theirs, as well-he didn't
Georgia. Flt rida and eater seuee ii reaadt
discuss the mystery with them. In- yielded no better results. The sher. 1.1inony
T db.'.
The sessions will stead,
he talked chemistry with iff grew more and more smug with
I
,points. .
carse on Saturti. y
• ••
Dudley, tennis with Henri."halite' each succeeding failure td discover
II •
WI) Sy- k. s 1, s
i f• • m
with Messy-Lena. and-believe it anything: but, apparently. TrelawMr and Mrs Dan HUtS,11 .,re
or not-women's hats with Bobby ney's faith in his theory remained
Fa:it Idaho I ear,
11:-41--2171:7-iiird Mrs J R. Willterns.
unshaken, for he appeared to be as
rationing re, Niegara Falls. Vivy I% • &a:ere:es.
war, ae ;eel
J
san. of Silt Lake City reeh end Patsy!
optinusic as when he had started.
include in tkiar einerery New'Yerk •
J F,
• ale vis.i•an; in the. home ,if
As for Amedee. I noticed that his
ARLY in the afternoon, the
Cit},'Philadelpitie and W.tatuogtun fan:11-, tie leo elei lbe
r
face was dratn and set, as though
reres. Mr. niedeMrs. L. D. WC.;
sheriff
z
-a
came.
He
Trelawand
f Tre lei a • •• S.: .
▪
ans. Sseeniere stree' te_and Mr. and ney had a long conference behind he feared, even while he hoped.
that we might find something that
Mr and Mrs S R Pearson e! d
Mrs. Robert Broach. West Olive
closed doors.
would end, in-part at least, the sussion.•Hugh Stephen. of•Jacksanx-ele ' Mrs M..ud
,
f
• e t.
In fact. thet didn't reappear un- pense of the past five days.
Fla Mrs Paul- %Villa: an4
•
due •‘.
til after Ameelee had returned from
area.. e lt'es
ri
.Mr. and Mrs RlIcil Ailbrilten and
The sheriff was almost openly
daughttr. Dorothy Chary. of Ateee.a., ef
Lucy Srrete. a plaice: at the Mr and-Mrs B. C Allteretin has••• New Orleans. Then, there was an- Jubilant as we left the sixth cabin.
-Social Calendar
other consultation with Amedee- and crossed the intervening
Ga., arrived today. far a eat With Murray Hospital
space
• - -ii.eurned frcm -a two weeks' auto this time a brief one----after which
Mrs H. P Wear mother of Mrs.'
to
the
seventh:But
•
here, the door
p Old „Mexico was visited. also all three of them left the house and
Pearson and Mrs Willis
•
R E Jarman and f,mily left teeliferr M and then back- up to the darted off across the rear garden. did not swing open when he Lifted
1 aridity.. Jane 15
rusted
its
iraa
*Leh.
It appeared to
teed!. for thetr aureinee
The 1 . wing circles of the WS.-1
-c,e!",• snew cavered mountains in Yellow
Consumed with euriosit Y. I be locked.
Misses' &Ale and Wry aleC:urc,1 'T ••
CS. of tire First Methodist Church
K:. ect i. .Tei.•.. se,a,Naaanal Park. They trevel- 'hated after them and fell into step
"Here-let me have a look," Treoeside Amedee.
*nr,: take
r 3
left Suturdee
will Meet at 3 p.m.: .
dnvc
lawney said. He bent forward and
•kl"'
through faurteen ate:es.:
"Where
to?" I ittquired. as cas- examined the big, old-fashioned
sister. Mrs her: i.e W seh are aria tei •?..n to Kite: i N C. •e ,eacie.
•
- •
Circle I, Mrs, N. A. Waldrop,
I
11111y,as
could.
keyhole below the latch. "This
s•.y-yr:.1 day,. wr.t. 11,Y. J
Wasehart of petroit
ete.„.Ge„.ie Lemetee has „ewe..
chaiethan. with Mrs.-Renry Elliott.
He looked at me doubtfully."We has been oiled! And recently!"leek
pareets. .
are going'down to the servants'
•
;
lee her s,. in.
Tenn
He took a few steps backwarde...- cohostessr, Mrs. Homer Williams_
, 1
.1 sill
.•a L.:A •
,,A,)
Iatru a ewe week* visit with Taarters. Maybe you'd better not then hurled himself at the doof. program leader, Mn. Helen -Leadt....-, 1.--.-eti-n-e. T, W•717-111,..Ti+4
.
Peter."
Cour..
-13111- ferri-e7
ter.
,
n"
The flimsy lock glen way under the
el•rnr,T.er hierti.ur. Mr. Paul' Lambeth and
- Trelawney glanceel around at
.
impact of his weight, and the door
'Circle II. Mrs. Bryan Tolley,
Mrs Larateth. who accompanied and said. "Oh. we tbay as well us,
let flew open.
chairman. with Mrs. J. T. Wallis.
hi. h :u fr the week-end.
her come If we don't, she'll follow
As we all crowded into the cabin.
•
cohostesses Mrs. Claude Farmer
•
us. anyway!"
•_••
a woman staggered forward to meet
Amedee offered no further ob- us-a woman so bedraggled
Mr. Jese• 'Sextan and dauedeter.
that, and Mrs. .J B. Ramsey.
816ENEeiti.
Ma. Ruth Stan, are home from jection. but I saw that the idea of for an instant, I failed to recognize
Circle III, Mrs A. L. Rhodes.
FACT IS
my presence still didn't appeal to Lavinia!
M..reph:-. where they Attended set: him.
ihairman. with Mrs. A. D. ButterHowever, I had no intention
"Oh,
thank
heaven!"
she
cried
y_f the Mt.ehudist conference. of being turned back.
worth, program leader, Mrs. E. A
brokenly. "I thought no one would
Nies 1.-fie.ces Sexton visited her usWe proceeded in silence past the ever come!"
rockier.
........
J.
ter Mrs J W Atkins and Mr. At- Spring house and on toward the
Then, she fainted.
Monday, Jane 14
, ..
row of acacias and myrtles that
_ kJ.,
McKt nnc.
-The Alice Waters Circle will meet
marked the end of the garden.
abo.eet
(To be continued)
at 7:30 with Mrs. Norman Klapp.
Finally. I could restrain
curi- (The characters in this serial are
osity no longer
Sharp street
dettnous)
Set Warknem has reK'
"What do you expect to !Ind in _ CoPrripbt, 1942, by Phoenis Press
.
.
,
• , •
111Cliaday. Just 14
l.:ea, in parts of OkThc
Couples
Monday
Night
a:: at. teplas.
re:
Brafg club will meet at 7:30 with
Mrs. C )1 Farris, Broad and SycaIt.t 2%:. -1
the guest .f Ken- Miss Beatrice Newberry
Is Married To
mote streets, for a pot luck supper.
i. a. Li-.d W. kman Thursday
J. B. Poyner In Single
Thu Delta Mu chapter of Tau Phi
•'
'Lambda, Woodmen sorority, will
Mr ..ed Mr. A A. "Red- DoherMiss Beatrice Newberry. daugh- accessories and wore. a shoulder
nieet with Mrs Ellis Hayes at 1330
e. .0. e • e I. •iee guests. Mr. and ter of Mrs. Sam Newberry, became corsage id red
rose buds.
Tuesday, Jane 15
s
Du,'.
Mr
•
is
f re-iF
cif Memphis. the bride of J. B. Poyner. ion of
Mrs. Futrell wore an aqua dress
T. er.
ril thir sveek turd in Cave Mr. and Mrs. Bion Poyner of MurThe Woman's Council of the First
with brown acceseories. Her cor- Christian
Church will meet at the
Mr Doherty arid Mrs • ray Route 4.. Saturday afternoon
sage was gardenias.
church at 2.30, New .officers will
.-• .t-r, MIA. Henry Jdrew- May D. The single ring ceremony
f nAly
Mrs. Poyner is ernpleyed at the be installed by Miss Reubie Wear
was reed by J. H. Dillingham of
:VEW LAMP EILJA'- Carmth. Miss The only attendants Murray Hospital. The 'bridegroom iind Mrs 0. B. Boom: will have the
PEVE-OPED
GEVERPL
_M:
: Mr; II,: bell Thurman were Mr. and Mrs. William Vernon is . a member of the cat:Punters' devotionalEXPERTS WILL WTTHETAND PRESSL,RE.S OF MODERN
s,
r,n
tit th.• week- Futrell.
union eed
Mue lay Yisieng' re! .!ives
The bride was attired. in a white
Mr
and Mrs
Pie,•ner are at
PEEP-SEA avINE. IT STAYS LIGHTED
.nd tra •
'
street model with brown' and white homy on North Fourth Street,

M

Personaj .Paragraphs

THE

E,,Ecmc

Ring Ceremony

LIGHTING DAVYJONE5
LOCKER

700•REETDOwN!

Jiotice Crawford, and nine club
Bridal Shower
members.
The club voted to. have the an- Held In Honor Of
vAssrry THEATRE
nual picnic 'Thursday. July 8. at 6
MISS Eva Boggess
'clock in the city park. '
Stallion."
41 Hr. 20 mini .."Red
SPECIAL COMPARTAA ENT
•••
Mrs Mit -Bfewn
'.Pry in- I.re
A bridal shower syas given Wed- Feature_ Starts: 1:211-3:2a-5:26-7:72IN C-E
LIJX-E
reLArrid ;OA ...site alpine] lesson •iial
le-iiesdaY aftern.iyin .June 9. at 4 9.32.
=7_
ItEPRI6EeArnZS KEEPS
ei- rang,ne itf flowers arid the
o'clock -at the larte of Miss-Reba
CAPITOL THEATRE
•
corsa ge•
Home-EL.17TER PROM SETTING
Jo Cathey in hewer if Eva Bog
-When a. Girl's Beautiful„reakers of .North Murray recently.
e. TOO HARP;=ANoTHEg
Cohostesses Friday afternoon :a gess. Wide elect of Basil Smith .' I Hr. 7 Min) Feature Starts: 1:00Mrs Brown demonstrated several'
of
Dyersburg.
Cohtlateeees
Tenn.
7:25-3:MA.25-6:55-8:25-9:55.
C=
beetle/al fl asee arrtifigernunt4 in '2:31thwere Mesdames Ed Frani,Kiele were Misses Cathey. Iosetta
*. H Whitnell, Beale Outfit
and
oldie.
era
sty .51 containers. - which
ris.
and
Anna
Lee Crass . • '4EXTRAS tN tS-E PRODUCTS.
tiroto-h” eh's and-nbas-erom the club Ray • Munday when they ent tamThe
white
pink
color
and
ed at the Club House with Ill Y.:teen
,rr.,rribcrs
scheme was carried out.and 'ratableer of bridge
ii
The fel:aw:r.g afte.:ers were- 'Following a vcry
pheasant after- nee gerdi n flower, were used
:ed far text y,- 3:-. .
the living and
noon of britige. the hostesses seryed for decoration
Mrs.Huber
Verris, pretident: a • elcdiehtful salad plate to !their dinning looms,'
Mrs W E Johr,-,••i..vice-presileEt: guests
"
• The/guests wrote wishes for the
.
Mr' Wee
-Mr Peterson. secretary- _ The grizes- vs ere presented 'iii' fi Nide-to-be - and placed them in
C-E PUMP MOTORS C N
'
-frasurt.r: Mra Charhe Claivford very never menner. They were 011 a miniature wishing Well A' prise
riejor project leader: Mrs Ottts display throughout the afternoon- was presente6 to Mrs.
GIACONE SROTHERS1
:
,Frances
Peon, assiS.
..nt-Pr,jeet lead'.relga.,leand• each high scorer *elected the Sinith. for the beet-wish. 4,ALIFOR#NHA FARM
filA
!"7,, tiOdzi leader: Mrs price ,t,f her choice' Mrs Wells
Mrs. Olzi Mae Harrell sang -If
HAVE EIVEN 20 YEARS'
Genie Clepton. • rceri
leader:. Puy
s high. Mrs E 13. How- You Were The Only Girl" by Ayler
Mrs J' B. Wa'..n. minor project ton ser ri
Louise Jellison and 'One. Alone".by Ramberg• 1 '
STEADY SERv:CE.
, Mn. f;3! -a Gatlin reading third,.1161-s.. Herbert Duet). fourth.
Following the opening of the
Mt Jam.is Overby. 4-H and Mi4s Ann Richmond' had low-- lovely array of gifts, dainty releader: Mis R M P6115-rd,
r
freshments were served to twenty
MI
Walter .Williams.
Owners -of artificially bred eahmi five guests •
!eve at home leader; Mrs Esc:o Gill- in Fleming jeovnty report Wejaest
7-tter. publie*y chairman
crop they ever produced
•
- A field of Ky. 31 fescue. which
The hostess. Mrs Chortle Creel,Ten boxes of food and elnfhtne was undel water for 32 days in
ford Nerved A _drItCloUF dessert 'have-ti•en sent to England by Hopkins county. is doing
14ww the Fred Wotin Uow.
ti
stators. Itsrrs. Elias Rob greathitt eseursty hometnakrrs for while ladino and alsike clovers
Mrseday Mg!?... Coed te Cliest
, taon. Mts.' 011ie Brown and Miss IdiStribution among needy families. were killed.
. _
Lesson On Flowers

a..

Given;
-To North

roR BUTTER!

Party Held
At Woman's Club .

You on put yo4r confide/win —
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Service.
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AIGIIT SONG...Theirs to
Shale ...Yours
to Remember as Long
as Romance Shall Live!

hare b
bent.

ECIty tC

Afraid to reveal
her identity to
the cynical,
soung
composer!

RKO
/ DANA

ANDREWS • OBERON
ETH
BARI aMORE
h. A INN
CROMWELL PROORTION

another woman could
understand her strange dc'
ception,
Only

AIGHTSONG
HOAGY CAIRMICHAEL
P•••••••••I kr HARRIET PARSONS
Piano Coecorto by LOTH STEVENS

libel l4a7ry11141fC can a resist
hit!

Hoist's newest swing

end T111=VT/11
.
111A
ltklI
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KOR
NIU
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SYNSTEI
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NY OrtCaiSleA • Condocied bit
UCl NI ORMANOY
tweeted by 1011N f1101111eill. • Screen Piny by Frank Fenton
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The Official Blow by Blow Pictures of Last
Thursday's Championship Fight!
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VETERANS!
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TUESDAY
and Wednesday

Murray Hamel:maker&

THOLIEWTFUL

Tapered
All at
widths,
Oak. J
New ec

Scuts Wisati Sa4AeMeat! SaaeatePeace!

j
el

GRAismo

Few&

It's 18 Minutes of Ringside Fun!
LAST TIMES TONIGHT

VARSITY
TED DONALDSON
ROBERT PAIGE
in

'RED STALLION'
in Glorious Color

CAPITOL
ADELE JERGENS
MARC PLATT
in

"When A Girl's
Beautiful"
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club,
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and Save Money
FOR SALE-1947 Big Indian Motorcycle: See it at the Lynn Grove
garage or call C 1 Tinsley. Lynn
Ju
Tapered fence posts, rough lumber. Grove.
All accurately sawn, uniform
Poplar and
idths. thickness.
Oak. John A. Nance,Nance Bros.,
Jul7o
New Concord.
OR
2 unfurnished row]is,
811 Vine or call 1179-R:
Jul3c
EWING MACHINES Bought, Sold
and repaired. Button hole attachFOR RENT,-Apartment near colmonis and parts for all make malege. unfurnished or partly furchines. There will be an agent at
nished. 1210 Olive.
Ju 16p
the Barnett & Kerley Firestone
'Store each Wed. Phone 135. Jn22c FOR RENT-Love
ly new modern 3room furnished apartment. Private
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and bath and stoker heat.
One or two
Service. New and used equipment. people.
600 Poplar. Telephone
Experienced. Money back guaran- , 9133-.1.
•;
Ju 16c
let-. Phone 8,3-J. Hazel Highway,
one bliick south of Sycamore
•'
Nebces
Street.
a
'iJy7e

ILY

SUPERSONIC PLANE
MAY SOON MAKE
PASSENGER FLIGHT

'

For Sale

For Rent
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ACROSS
•
I-To entertain
royally
7 -Like the Andes
13-Clark remover
14 Plaice of decor•ted

- Not everybody in
Calloway county sub.
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.

15 -Part uf 'to be '
15- Finger bond
18 - Pronoun
19 Takeo little
21 rh. pigeon pe•
22 -Bishop of Roine
24 Huinber
25 Tlny•InsecUi
27. Through
36 Hottentot

eas:vtoi s et AZLE

912Z1

:lir In Ingland
JO
32-- AssIntant
39 -Industrial artm
In Germany
34-View
311-To declare 05.151
39-Fli1htless bird
40 Runt I ine round
42 - Number
43 - Plnal
45 -Rained rallaiw
44-Progeny
47 -Silver ;synth
45-Pert to nail
Si -.Pronoun
52-Ripper
54-Coininander
66-Chemical salts
57 -Glimpses

net.:

-Rocket experts said today that the
feat of the XS-1 rocket plane of
traveling fastsn- than sound may be
the spark to send man coast-to-coast
in three hour.; or around the world
in 24 hours.
-Such speeds with safety
were
forecast by experts in commenting
on tha air force's announcement
that a human being had 'piloted the
XS-I bayond the barritr into the
realm of supersonics.
At ground level. the speed of
sound is - about /60 miles an hour,
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS with $5.00 CREDIT TO JUNE BRIDES at but t high altitudes, i&is someHELM'S -APPROVED CHICKS-- Hollis Appliance Company on any Affil-sThwer.
Officially Pullorum Passed.,holder appliance in the. house. During
SOperr:onic research is one of the
three world records, official rec- June' only. Bring this ad.
Country's most hush-hush programs
ords over 300 eggs. Free Brooding
advert i,:cd appliances. J2Ic and few rocket experts would comBulletin. 100 per cent live arrival,
ment lest they break the rates of
postpaid.-Helm's Hatchery, Padu'national .security. However, at least
cah, Ky.
Sept. p
two said that -cracking of the supersonic wall by the XS-1 might well
FOR SALE-Combination
watt:* WE SPECIAL12.
- E hi COUNTRY be the spark that will send man on'
heat.r and incinerator. 80-gallop HAM, steaks, chops and
plate the greatest adventure of historywater tank. 100-1b. ice 'capacity lunches. All kinds of sandwiches shooting himself out into space.
Coilerator. 600 Poplar. Telephone Rudy's Restaurant
In a more praetical view, they
9834.
Ju 16c
held that a great step ;had been.
FOR COMPLETE INSULATION
taken toward the ultimate construcSERVICE at.a lower cost call Rock
tion of new types of commercial
Wool Insulation Co., Room
planes - aircraft traveling at 1.000
Gatlin'BIdg. Phone 1021.
Jn19c
miles an hour.
.Such rocket planes, flying at great
altitudes, could fly -fitiaiNew York
ta
to San Francisco in three hours pr
0 1°- •
less, or around the world in one
day.. they said.
One expert said that the problem
has not been to determine what
happens to man when he travels
faster than sound. In fact, he said,
The new BALL DOME ( 2•Filit•
naim
faster than sound ev. trAveis
•
salon 11D is easiest to use and
ery minute of the day. He recallsuoist to seal. Fits any mason
:1141.111.•
ed that the earth travels eight and
jar. To test seol
a half miles a second, taking man
_ pen donte-if
along with it.
down, jot is
wiled!
The problem is the matter of
keeping man. or a rocket plane, in
one Mece whir
attaining
the
speed, or in the deceleration. In
other words, quirk change of environment.
RAU. ZINC
. Pilot Charles E. - Yeager
who
CAPS arid -1111
flew the XS-I proved -that a huRubber Rings
man body can take the acceleration
hoot been fo.orites for Genera•
and deceleratjoo.
Non'. They seal oil Mason jars.
These experts said they didn't
Rosy to usel
mean to indicate that 1.000-mile an
hour rocket planes are "just around
for 66..•
the corner," but that a scientific
step in that direction had been
•
*7.7... tcro06s
...e tio.•
taken.
wove..
10,'•
Ultimately. they said, it may
IT'S GOOD Bc!SINESS
lead to the development of an inter610114`'" °town
Enna
planetary plane, with the moon the
SAO'
DISAILED VETERANS
first to be visited»It takes a speed
of 7 miles a second, or about 25.0013
WHIM Ittelgaill115-Cere••••a.
miles an hour, for a rocket to get
away from the earth's gravitatipnal
pull.
Once beyond that pull and with
a rocket probably powered
by
'atomic energy inter-planetary travel can be discussed in not "too fantastic" terms, they said.
FOR LOW-GALLONAGE APPLICATION OF
•
STILL IN HARNESS AT 1419
DE SOTO, Mo. UPt Henry M.
Roe, 100-year-old lodge caretaker
who was personal messenger for
President Lincoln during the Civil
War, claims to be the oldest person on the country's social security
benefit rolls. He served during
World War II as a Messenger in a
A Proven Est*, Formulator, of 1
'St Louis war plant.
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I-Cause
3-Cody fur
3-Georgia ;ebb) o
4-Inquires
.5-11lan'n n rename
6.-Le,rued
1-Leg joint
6-Nothln:
4-Profound
10-Syrian deity
II -Wing-footed.
_ _12-Observers_ .
37-Ram,.,t
orator
20-Wir.ged horse
23-To carry op
25-Rich man
26-To cut
29-8cratch ;dial I
3i- To dine
33-Attached ris lb.,.
base
34- If asinit •'
,en
35-Statues.
36-Brook
37-Derisr.e laugh

to the plate on those pipe-stem
ANCIENT TOWN LIGHTS UP
ankles to swing at the plate as he
LAUGHLINTOWN. Pa. i DPIhad 25 years before.
-,
•
This 150-year-old community has
He never got a finer reception
.
' emerged from the "dark" ages.
even in the days when he was the
Though the 'town observed the sesking of clout. It was a roar that
sounded
if they were trying
to tear doss it the house that Ruth
huilt.
•
It took them all -back a long
way. A moment before they had
been a disoreanized bunch of men.
some last - and some scrawny, some
white-haired and others bald. But
now they stood up straighter, under the vocal injection, and once
again were looking at a line of
ball players who would bring S1,01;0.000 ready dollars In their
')rime.

qui-centennial of its founding last
June, street lights had never been
erected. Completion of a lighting
system finally has allowed re.acients
to see what the community looks
like after dark.
FILLED AND GONE
MEMPHIS Tenn.
foreman at the Shelby County penal
farm ordered a trusty. Julius Graham, 19-year-old Negro, to drive
to the motor pool to refuel a truck.
Graham hasn'tabeen seen since he .
headed away in a clued of dust
with a gas-filled tank.

And it
.
sourided like a hymn
when dic 50,000 fans sent the
stiains of Au! Lang Sync swelling
CTIT-Of The-WI pea:

Th •y shuffled
a bit It;
awkwardly whets Will Harridge.
th -2 Americam 1.1 ague. President. de/7 56
3" 3e
3>
clared the Rat o's number was re2.
tired forever from Yankee thanBACK WITH DADDY-Near
miele
c! stined for the baseball
A - ...
death only three months
4.(
e:/.
2'45 w
•••.,
.3
museum. It will rest beside his
ago, when she missed a date
glove, shoes and the bat with
../
V751
34'
.9
with the stork, songstress
%le rs
36
izi• -,
which he belted his record 60th
41-Zrocles
/
Margie Hughes has rejoined
home run in 1927.
. But they became
44-To weary
46-To break off
joined her bandleaderall attention when the Babe, ;resuddenly
;7
father Fralikie -Carle and
coverine from a recent critical
49-Territory 'abbr.1
50-Roman bronze
his orchestra.
illness' stepped 'to the mike and
S
53-1n
at
direction
0444., saes*. 166
In.•
5.5.-DIdsmium isymb
cleared his throat.
. "It makes me happy to see my
It was a beautiful ending for
old teammates," he said in a harsh the -3".
add husky voice which was barley
intelligible. "And I'm proud to he
the man who hit the first home
By OSCAR FRALEY
Witt . . . Sad Sam Jones . . . run in this park."
For your Barbecue Sandwiches and Sandwiches
United Press •.Sports Writer
Wally Pipp
. . Bullet Joe. kit.sh
From the crowd's reaction - you;
all kinds, and Soft Drinks
Wiley Moore. .
. Waite knew the Babe had hit- another
NEW-YORK, June 14. DPi- . .
LYNN GROVE. KY.
. . Rob Shawkey
. and the last time he ever was to wear
Babe Ruth's famed number "3" Hoyt
Ronald
Crouch, Owner
that -3" in, this or any stadium.
..
uniform went Into baseball's Hall Wally Schang.
It
seethed.
sonic
-how,
very
apAnd there was Mike McNally of Fame today after a bit of nos4011111111MMMIma
Freddie Hoffman
talgic make-believe which tore a .
. Tot* props-late that the band struck up:
....My
"
Hero!"
Elmer Smith . . .
tettered page out of the diamond's Zachary . .
fter it was over, the Babe
. Bob Met -el . . .
storied past and for a moment al- Carl May,. .
Hinky Haynes . . . and George .trundled back to the dugout. And
most made it modern.
'us 'teammates took
those - old
•
It was the silver anniversary Pipgrass.
familiar places to frolic through
The Johnnies come lately crowdof Yankee Stadium and the ball
two exhibition 'innings
against
club can be proud of those 25 can- ed in. too. These included Red
some of the men who follov..ed
Rolfe. Bup Hadley. Sammy Byrd, them.
dles.
For out of the dugout-and out George Selkirk, Myr11 Hoag, Ernie
Old men now, yes. But they won.
of the years-came striding many Bonham Oscar Roettger • Pat Col- .2 to 0, sin hits by Meusel and Hoyt.
lists.
Jake
Powell.
Lefty
Gomez,
Bill
stars of that 1923 team to bask
Something had them young for the
•
once again in the adulation of the Dickey and Mark Koenig. '
moment and this time they gave
And then came the - Babe. strid- out for tfiT,' Babe the guy who
crowd. ...
,
Jumping Joe Dugan .
Whitey Mg out last of all t,d walking up had given them so much.
,
,y 33
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Today's Sports Parade

Stop at RONNIE'S CAFE

of

WE SELL

RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Those

NANCY

A New Twist

ABBIE an' SLATS

Three Little Words

By Ernie Bushmiller

C

•-

Spray Booms
AGRICULTURAL

•

II

•

EATS New Kind tip
of PAN DY a

Spray up to 125 acres in I clay!

Only 3 to

UAW

10

gallons of spray per acr,a!

Loses 65 Lbs.i

Law-gallonage spraying for
the hauling of huge quantifarm weed control with Agrities of water ... and assures
cultural Weed-No-More cuts
minimum wheel damage to
your application cost at least
your crop.
75 per cent!
Come in today and let us
This new method, complItely
show you what you can ila
proved on more than 200,000
with a low-galPonage spray
acres of corn, small grains, .hssotp. Attachment fit easily
and pastures, greatly speeds .on any tractor, Jeep, or
up your operation . . . ends
trailer.

Wears Size 12 Again

J.T. Taylor Implement Co.
Fourth

and Poplar Streets

1343 Mw. Dorothy .1 Miller.
VFW W. SRI* SC. Chvaum. lord
II. weekly for 13 inert*, with
the remarkable NEW AYIr..*
Candy Reducing Plana:01hr non
sears rise 12 again. A YDS is a
&patois amazing discovery.
PROOF P4N4I'll'IVIE.! Eminent
phrucia mappers pied clinical tests
and report muck and sale Imvires
of It to limpounds. ‘,Ith
LXPNIffilfidffliT ?
errs. W
No exeruse. No laxatives. No drugs Eat
plenty. NO 111HTING'
before meal* which
You simply take
autornatiailly curbs tlir app We the result is
; est ler and Mar might chily *249 Mr a
full 35 dayr supply prusibly mote truin yrni dl
need Your money refunded on the very her *Mt
ii you Ma to line weight. Come, phone is molt
Plume 141
WALLIN DRUG
Once

Phone 890

WALKIN' IS BENEATH TH'
DIGNITY OF A COUPLA RICH YOUNG
MILLIONAIRES LIKE US--ER, IT WAS
TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND YOU SAID
YOU HAD, WASN'T IT,
PAL? WE NEEDS '
A CAR: m'

By Raeborn Van Burs,

I'M MIGHTY LUCKY TO HAVE
A PAL LIKE YOU AT ATIME LIKE
THIS, TRUE-BLUE BARNEY. I
FEEL AWFUL ABOUT SUE.

FINEST MONEY
CAN BUY. YOUR ,

MONEY, PAL..

LI'L ABNER

•

It's Buying Time

4111115--vomur

LIME

pRomr-sLoaacarrCACKLICrf-TAKE_ THE

L

LIME

AND THE FASTEST.
SAD
JUDGMENT DRIVIN'FAST MAKES
MG FORGET MY
BUS. WE
WANTS THE TROUBLES I FEEL
AWFUL MOUT SUE.
SEST.V

YOU'RE
INTERESTED
IN A CHEAP
USED CAR,
I'D JUDGE.

VII=1:12111
RYE-

AN'
ON Nsoerrio
HEAVY ON TH' MUSTARD -,--00fr-WHUT A WORLD
0'TRAGIC flEANIN'
THAR IS-IN THEM

A ND -OH,YES,LAD -

I'LL HAVE HER
ON RYE-HEAVY
ON THE MUSTARD."

LITTLE PORKEtk INTO 1:1-4E
KITCHEN,LAD.F.r- EVERYTHING'S
READY. THE STOVE IS HOT.
THE WATER IS BOILING-

By Al Capp

FM*/

WORDS"?

AND THE CARVING KNIFE IS
SHARP-

FARMERS - We are in position to give you immediate delivery on
Lime or Slag, either dumped or spread

Place Your Order With Us Now

piforgry sHARp.r.r.-

os

Calloway _county Soil Improvement Association
EAST MAIN

PHONE 207
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—the
- Murray Haspitar both baby --Mr. and Mi; 130- N.-to aeelfoot Lake Sunday for ,a few'
Whhe- were
and mother are doing nicelyin Murray List week to visit Miss hours outing.
Mrs. Joyet. Stone is in Evans- Bettie Jenkins who is a patient in
Mrs. R. L. Turnbow had the
J c. Russell spent a few days ville. had.. -visiting her children.
Y,W.A girls to meet with her
i.e., Murray Hospital.
Mo.
5'
slim
Cilliarluston;
:ecently
in
•
•
George Elbert Freeman. who has
Mr and Mrs. Ben'• Patterson of Monday night for their study.
CHICAGO, June 11; illPi-Pro-can
• The puir-hase and ., • --ling a , ...'.,.:s ,e, ,,:•. eel". .,_per...tine by 1 hi* unefet% Franlejand Phi
been away in school for the past Paducah were in Hazel Sunday
The singing -school conducted by I duce: •
holt.
large old houses by s
owners - push-buttone Doors se-:eg On hire:
tear 'returned .home Saturday to %isiting their Children Mr and Mrs. hudolnli llOward started at the
Poultry: 18 trucks, the market
Is a fectoi ei the ei 0,.....ne of per, ges lese".0ther doors ii•C the hOuse. 1% Mr. and Mrs Ted WiLK'n of Mem- visit his mother and family
• Baptist church Wednesday EveryPorter Bromstell and family.
,
atnis ,... he:h haee CMIT101. be Opened unless the ele- Phis. Tenn . are irriHazel visiting
sonal Sere :C., el.
Mr and Mrs. Paul Dailey and
-Mrs. &Me St: John of Murray one is invited to attend- The daily steady. Hens 31 1-2, ieghorn hens
Wilson and
been desigred ..--eccutly a ntraC,1- ; 4•"4.
'
, 1- is •4- -t-ti landing. and the his mother Mrs. Grace
stri Paul. Jr., left last Monday for was in Hazel Sunday as. guests of vacation Bible school began at that 26 1-2, hybrid hens 28 1-2, colored
•
mum atneunt or snaCe in the hoe.-- car e •ll riot start until all doors i'ernilY
church Thursday.
St. Louis, on business. IVIr-and Mrs Tom Gibbons.
fryers 40, plymouth rock fryers
Mr and Mrs. Earl Rogers and son
'.'
Janie, little daughter of Mr.
Mrs. R. 11. Hicks, Mrs- Bertha
lm-tailat eu a small,, passeeeererers, . l-sed.. '
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Turnbow 44, white -rock fryers 44. plymouth
of Sumerville. Tenn , 'were in Hazel and Mrs. Brent Langston. is. con- Nladlox and Mr. and Mrs.. Everd
elevators in sinple family
.ghatif
2.eature.;
eg
e..,Onoonmyy ;is
lgein
,s
sItab
0
, P:
'
,r
!
,':"
..1 41,
.,,,,, a n__,...iwdr'''
Marks.
Miss.,
for
a
have gone to
to ‘isit relatives and fined to her bed with illness.
more. i Sunda
d.tees - is ,...L
Hicks Were in Paris Satustlay visitrock broilers 38, villite rock broil.. e.
few
ys visit with her mothi-r and
fribnds
_crease as a r,suit,
!wile sick at his ing Mr. and, Mrs R. B. Chrisman.
'14 4:ene-al re.'- ea,n :r..a•. a an- aut.enobee
Fayt Craig
The
I ers 38, colored broilers 3-8, white
Mr. and Mrs.'Elmus Brandon and home a few miles east of Hazel
Mr and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow, Mrs.
'";i" 'oh h"e7 _car can he ..e'ortne.e.tA With any
t
'
,Ln ''" t'Y "r";)r. and Mrs. Buford Hurt had as rock springs 47, plymouth rock
and Mrs. Dr. R..M. Mason was called' tohis Dick Miller and mother, Mrs. Rosal
n'''nCe C'''' bi; •rar'ard ait.rr i• •-e- Current house daughter Sad) Nell. Mr
''wn
'
'
n '
th t ':''' ''' n'
provirli I .n 're,er ,r-i herne at !el-, !,t.ielg cove.: eed vet have a Ted Branden were in Murray Sat-- home reeently and foond him toi Orr, Mrs. Bettie James and daugh- t eir guests Mrs Charlotte Ray and springs 47. colored spr.ngs 45, leghorn hens 35. old turns 32, young
atzvely low cost. ire lird:ng those ' cap.,city of 700 poonds and tracl I, urday week to attend the weddins have heart trouble.
ter Miss Libbie James were all in little daughter, of Mayfield.
geese 22, light ducks 20. old ducks
Aleda
•Farmer
Mrs.
Johnie
Thompson
and
chilMiss
nf
.Thursday
afternoon
shopping.
llitrs
Will
Jones,
who
has
been
In!
Paris
curt based t.,y cis'''-'d war vel,
:r" ; a: a soetei ot 33 feet per re.Leete ,
31, ducklings 31, guineas 30, pigdren
of
Dilon,
S
C,
and
Max
Branmonths
Grubbs
and
sister.,
several
•
'Mrs.
Genie
ails and iamilies utere there a.e . This pernuis cap: movement of
for
teaching
Mrs Ben White ,and Mrs Brady Texas
idozi 3.00 roosters 20.
win- Miss Maude Walker ares in Mem- don of North Carolina. arrived ini eons
elder Ie. or physicall'y hand-ca. it.„„es and ethoi. heavy articles; White uere in Murray Wednesday school, has returned home and -win.
Cheese: Twins 45 to 46. single
I1
•
,
INA petple and people .,̀c::11 ate-. as ;veil., as passerigess,
I efternoon I° VISIt Miss Betty Jenk- spend the summer . at her home in phis, Tenn . for a few wbeks visit Hazel last week to .visit Mr and
•
i
1-2, Swiss 65 to 68.
with their brother. Dr. Heii-Pr Wal- Mrs William Osborn. Mr- and Mrs.1 daisies 47 to 49
conchtions.
-blur West Hazel.
\
Most _ houses are built so an ins who is a patient in the
•
Butter: 584,196 pounds. the marGuy Caldwell, and Mr and Mrs.
ker and family,
Hospital•
In
isq",=..st
to
prewar
and
Mrs.
Guy
Mr.
Caldwell
'of
Ys' etc-tat/it''ea"n be :nstalled wehout I ray
ket steady. 93 score 81. 92 score
v. t- t n i.,rily tar. er 114arl,ii,!..S St
Will Frank Steely who is in Lex- Ted Brandon and other relatives ,
'costly cenetruct ion A te-sepaegen- I Mr and Mrs. Bert Milstead who Oakten, Tenn, are in Hazel visiting
80, 90 score 76 1-2, carlots 90 score
•
friends.
and
ington,
Ky,
atte
ding
school,
spent
erimppc& y.:Its • el.'va:ors. man,. , e.
William
Osborn oat
ar re.e.r., es a clear space I have been living in Hazel for the Mr- and Mrs.
i 77, 89 score 75 1-2.
Mr.- and Mrs.. Billie Joe Strader
architects today
ale
1oding i ort. 4 feet. 2 etches v.ide: 3 feet.. peAst three or four Months with Mre Grace C. Wilson and family. a few days, in Hazel with home
Eggs: ilsiinens and, whites mix_Mts.
Brandon'
and
Mr.
and
Ted
folks first part
.the week.
elevator ho,etways in Wane for 11_ j•,,.hes iron; -.to 'back for the their son. Mr and Mrs. Will MilMiss Lula Paschall visited W.
Mrs.. Kent -Jerk% of McKenzie. left Saturday for Chicago where ed , 88.088 eases. the market Acady.
Trev, homri. TeL ,
I csi?i'c'a:ts true *...
'
..C.
'". 'es. ,Ilt r. . c ,rr..s four', stead..went to their daughter'se.Mrs , Kelly' and Mrs Olga Freeman la
nn., -is here.Pas guest of Mr. the_y attended the liasebaa4a133M. Extras..,30 to 80 per cent A 46
in regions. of high land t',,,' ,,e.e.,
-2\se• 7 wheelchair and at-1 MyTt17 Paschall and Mr. Pa-sehall: week end•
Mr and Mrs- Rex-Robertson were to 47, extras 60 to 70 oer cent A
Walker
and.
Mrs. D. N. White.
Johnie
and
Mrs
• ;•-•-•••
Mr,
"1,•
visit.
it is necessary
months
few
for
a
.
I
emum space is "4 ff'.."et.
.7
niNes.
Mr. and Mrs Dumas Clanton, Mr. in' McKenzie, Tenn., Thursday 43 to 45, standards 4-1--to--4kwere recent
'
story 'rt
S for
3
a. s
3 inches! Mr and 'Mrs. Bob Cetok hlrF
rent receipts 40, checks 36.
toie.a.;_af,lar itind_Mr
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.
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age at a cost of 65 cents 3 bird;
they averaged three pounds each
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county are using at least 1,000
pounds or more of complete fertiIn preparation for a fall flower
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FLASH! Murray, Kentucky:
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Products

Aetna's Hospitality Service

are

now available to the people of Murray and surrounding areas

through

twenty-six experienced Dealers.
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race tars out in front for )e.rs
-Gene ,Sou ell.
EXPERT
_ CARBURETER
CLEANING
'MOTOR. TUNE'UP
BRAKE SERVItE

Sowell Garage

ETNA has come

to Murray.

And even though we've

only been here a short while, we don't feel a bit

FOR DINNER—Schiapare111

strangers. Maybe it's because of the friendly

drapes a Pleated mauve
taffeta in a figure eight silhouette, creating a sophisticated dinner dress with
• 'unusual treatment Of ,strapless bodice. Drop-sh6rulder
'straps" are draped across„
the arm 'in graceful arcs,
leaving the white-Lehotilders,

folks

way you

have received us. The truth of the matter is that

we're Kentuckians ourselves — have b•en
lives.
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The red and green Aetna Oval is

sign to motorists
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AETNA MOTOR OILS'
PENZOIL PREMIUM OILS AND LUBRICANTS

AETNA GASOLINE
Come in and let us Hammer and Mill
Your Feed
4..fe-itafuo stock of Wayne Feed
T. R. Lassiter, Hazel, Ky.
BROOKS BUS_.LINE ,
Direct Route Kentuck; to Michigan.
Fastest

Tisite-Thria Buses

— -Shortest Route

Service
All S...41.1 Reserved- Radio for Tour Pleasure Ar Detroct 545 am.
Dailv Sehedule - Is- Murray 11.00-1
Early
Reservations
Fare 81005, without tax - Make•Seat
F- -r 1. format:oh

Murray Bus Terminal
Iliaone 456

call

iLANDANA. KY.
, Lester Bugg
BARLOW. Ky.
Mitchell's Grocery, R. I
CLTY, KY.
Jessup,: Brothers, R R. 6. Renton, Ky.)
L A -Solomon
• .
LACENTER,
Harris Motor Company
Romaine Garage and Service Station, R. 1
',OVKLACEVILLE, KY.
L W Glisson
Connie Robinson. Service Station

-

YFIELD, KY.
Bowden Service Station. Paris Highway
Mullins, Courtney and Lester, 9th AL S.St,
MELBER, KY.
Melber Garage
MURRAY, KY.
Allen Motor Company, Paris Highway
Brandon Service Station
Sykes Brothers Service Station
Wilson and Lawrence Service Station
PADUCAH. KY.
Haydens Grocery, Husband Road

E Hayes. Old Mayeield Road'
Hooper Service Station. 2178 Bridge Street
Hunt Service Station,- 6th and Jacleatin St.s,
Marshall Service Station. 13th & Park Av.
nServat-itis Garage, 416 Kentucky Avenue
Tankersley's Grocery and Service Station,
Cairo Road
Triggs Grocery, Cairo Road
Twelfth Street Garage, 12th and Kentucky
Avenue
T E. Vasseur and Son, 2000 Bridge St.

Paducah Bus terminal -

•

. Phone 604

EXCLUSIVE AETNA DISTRIBUTOR IN PADUCAH

,
earecaZaeraNaa.••••,•••••••••

•
a

PLEASANT GROVE, KY.
6„ Benton, Ky i
Sullivan and Son
RAGLAND. KY.
-Gaither Grief
SHARPE. KY.
Ted Story,(BR, 6, Benton. Ky.)
BROOKPORT. 1141•IN.OIS
Babb Service glation
Joe Douglas Service Station
METROPOLIS, ILLINOIS
Ray Cotes Super Service
•

AETNA PRODUCTS ARE REFINED AND MARKETED IN KENTU CKY FOR KENTUCKY MOTORISTS
E. M. BAILEY, DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, PADUCAH, KENTUCKY

•
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